Foresters have been studying stem shapes of individual trees for more than 200 years to tabulate stem profiles, volume, assortment, and increment. PRO-DAN (1965) stated that the shape factor theory was formulated for the first time by Paulsen around 1800 and elaborated by Smalian, Klauprecht, Pressler, Hohenadl and later by other authors. Shape quotients were studied by Schiffel around 1897, Hohenadl, Mitscherlich and other modern authors.
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All these authors are representatives of so called traditional morphometrics. In recent 25 years, not only "traditional morphometrics" but also "geometrical methods" have developed in biology. Geometric morphometrics is a collection of approaches to the multivariate statistical analysis of Cartesian coordinate data, usually (but not always) limited to landmark point locations. The "geometry" referred to by the word "geometric" is the geometry of Kendall's shape space: the estimation of mean shapes and the description of sample variation of shape using the geometry of Procrustes distance. The multivariate part of geometric morphometrics is usually carried out in a linear tangent space to the non-Euclidean shape space in the vicinity of the mean shape.
More generally, it is the class of morphometric methods that preserve complete information about the relative spatial arrangements of the data throughout an analysis. As such, these methods allow visualisation of group and individual differences, sample variation, and other results in the space of the original specimens.
Kendall's shape space is the fundamental geometric construction, named after David Kendall, underlying geometric morphometrics. Kendall's shape space provides a complete geometric setting for analyses of Procrustes distances between arbitrary sets of landmarks. Each point in this shape space represents the shape of a configuration of points in some Euclidean space, irrespective of size, position, and orientation. In shape space, scatters of points correspond to scatters of entire landmark configurations, not merely scatters of single landmarks. Most multivariate methods of geometric morphometrics are linearisations of statistical analyses of distances and directions in this underlying space.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The studied material consisted of 191 Norway spruce sample trees from the permanent sample plot Doubravčice 1, felled in 1965, and 191 The stems were classed into six Konšel's tree classes. Tree class 1 is composed of dominants (9 individuals), tree class 2a of co-dominant major trees (42 individuals), tree class 2b of co-dominant minor trees (51 individuals), tree class 3 of intermediate trees (54 individuals), tree class 4 of shadegrown vital trees (29 individuals), tree class 5 consists of 6 dying or dead individuals. Mean characteristics of centroid size, height and diameter in 1/10 of the stem height are listed in Table 1 .
So-called landmarks were identified on the morphological stem curve. These landmarks originate either at the bottom edge of a stump (approximately in 1/100 of the stem height) and at 1/20 of the stem height and continue by tenths of the stem length symmetrically at its left and right part including the stem top. Each landmark is localised using x (diameter) and y (height) coordinates. These coordinates form the matrix k × m, where k is the number of landmarks and m is the number of dimensions. In our case k = 23 and m = 2. The matrix is called an original configuration matrix and represents a basis for further Procrustes statistic processing. -STEIN 1984 , 1986 in BOOKSTEIN 1991 are the remaining coordinates of the object after translating, rotating, and rescaling. The baseline is positioned so that either landmark 1 is sent to (0, 0) and landmark 2 is sent to (1, 0), or to preserve symmetry, baseline landmarks are sent to (-1/2, 0) and (1/2, 0).
Bookstein coordinates and stem shape diameters
Fitting using the baseline is a simple procedure, but it can be criticised on the grounds that the baseline landmarks are chosen subjectively and will be weighted disproportionably in the fitting process. Procrustes fitting treats all landmarks equivalently, avoiding the subjective weighting of two particular landmarks as in baseline fitting.
In our case, the baseline was placed between the mean stem base and the stem top. The coordinates of these two landmarks are (-1/2, 0) and (1/2, 0). Consequently, there were 22 landmarks symmetrically placed on the morphological curve. The first pair is in 1/100 of the stem height and the remaining pairs by the tenths of the stem height. These landmarks are labelled as so-called pseudo-landmarks. They are designed on the organism around the outline between anatomical landmarks.
Bookstein coordinates are calculated in the following way:
= (x 2 -x 1 ) 2 + (y 2 -y 1 ) 2 > 0 and
or equivalently by formula (MARDIA 1991 in DRYDEN, MARDIA 1998 :
This formula gives us the geometrical interpretation of Bookstein coordinates: U = (u Table 1 . Characteristics of the examined material, S(X) being arithmetic mean of centroid sizes, h arithmetic mean of heights, d 1/10 arithmetic mean calculated from the diameters at 1/10 of the stem height Konšel's tree class Number of stems assumes the same values in all stems as well. Furthermore, let us consider the stem being symmetrical by the vertical axis, which would simplify the situation as it would limit the number of variables. The stem can be described as a multidimensional object by means of "stem shape diameters". Thus, the stem shape diameters (b m ) are the diameters at the relative sections (in our case m = 1/100, 1/20, 1/10, …, 9/10 of the stem height), divided by the stem height (h), therefore
Dividing by the height is in fact elimination of the size from the object in the sense of intuitive definition of the shape. In the case of Procrustes coordinates, the size is eliminated by dividing by the centroid size.
Centroid size is the square root of the sum of squared distances of a set of landmarks from their centroid, or, equivalently, the square root of the sum of the variances of the landmarks about that centroid in x-and y-directions. Centroid size is used in geometric morphometrics because it is approximately uncorrelated with every shape variable when landmarks are distributed around mean positions by independent noise of the same small variance at every landmark and in every direction.
The centroid size is given by
where X ij is the (i, j)-th entry of X and the arithmetic mean of the j-th dimension is
Note: The stem height does not necessarily have to be used as a baseline; it can be e.g. the diameter in 1/100 of the stem height or another diameter in the lower part of the stem. In that case, we obtain shape quotients and shape series.
The values of Spearman coefficient of correlation of dependence between centroid size and diameters at 1/100, 1/20, 1/10, …, 9/10 of the stem height for stems from Doubravčice plot are as follows: 0. 77, 0.85, 0.86, 0.86, 0.86, 0.86, 0.86, 0.85, 0.82, 0.77, 0.72. All coefficients of correlation are statistically significant on the level of 0.05.
In dendrometry, ideal column volume is often used to eliminate the stem size in 3D space. The values of Spearman coefficient of correlation of dependence between centroid size and volumes of ideal columns with their bases at 1/100, 1/20, 1/10, …, 9/10 of stem height are as follows: 0. 78, 0.85, 0.86, 0.87, 0,86, 0.87, 0.86, 0.86, 0.84, 0.81, 0.78. All coefficients of correlation are statistically significant on the level of 0.05. It is evident that there is a strong relation between the values of centroid size and "traditional" quantities.
Individual stem is therefore taken as one pick from n objects described by m dimensions (stem shape diameters (b i, j )). Hence:
For this selection, it is possible to set a sample vector for mean values µ given by the following equation:
Estimation of the variance-covariance matrix is ruled by the following equation:
The test of hypothesis that the data are derived from multidimensional normal distribution
In this paper, we use a test based on multidimensional skewness (g 1, m ) and kurtosis (g 2, m ) as described in MELOUN and MILITKÝ (1998) . We test simultaneous validity of a hypothesis about symmetry (H 01 : g 1, m = 0) and about normality of kurtosis (H 02 : g 2, m = m(m + 2)) distribution variable of examination. The estimation of sample skewness is given by the following equation:
is squared Mahalanobis distance. Considering the H 01 hypothesis as valid, then the test statistics . The estimation of sample kurtosis is given by the following equation:
Considering the H 02 hypothesis as valid, then the test statistics:
has asymptotically normal distribution N(0, 1). This approximation can be used providing the following condition is fulfilled:
The test of hypothesis that the mean vectors are equal
Consider two independent random samples b x, 1 , ..., b x, n (from sample plot Doubravčice) and b y, 1 , ..., b y, n (from sample plot Štíhlice). The vectors
.., n are stem shape diameters. In our case k = 11 and n = 191. We expect that stems from these populations have mean shapes µ x and µ y .
The test of hypothesis about mean vector equality (H 0 :µ x = µ y versus H 1 :µ x ≠ µ y ) can be carried out using Hotelling's T 2 two-sample test. Let us use the following test statistics:
is the pooled variance-covariance matrix and S 1 and S 2 are variance-covariance matrices for individual samples.
Provided the null hypothesis is valid, the test statistics F stat has Fisher's distribution with m and n 1 + n 2 -m -1 degrees of freedom. However, this test can be used only in the case of normality of both sets and homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the case of Doubravčice plot, the sample skewness is g 1, 11 = 27.52. The test statistics U 1 thus equals 876, which is more than the critical value of χ 2 286
(0.05) = 326.4. Sample kurtosis is g 2, 11 = 184.6. Test statistics U 2 = 17.0 and the critical value of standardised normal distribution on the significance level of 0.05 is 1.64. The criterion (10) is fulfilled as g 2, m > 141.5. In both quantities, skewness and kurtosis, we therefore reject the coincidence with normal distribution.
It also applies to the case of Štíhlice plot. Sample skewness is g 1, 11 = 61.03 and test statistics U 1 = 1,942.8. Sample kurtosis is g 2, 11 = 235.83 and test statistics U 2 = 37.92. The criterion (10) is fulfilled again (g 2, m > > 141.5). In this case, we also reject coincidence with the normal distribution.
All tests carried out indicate a divergence from multidimensional normal distribution in both sets.
Subsequently, the Box's M test on homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, MARDIA et al. (1979) was carried out. We reject the hypothesis about ho- Table 2 . Spearman coefficient of correlation for the dependence between stem shape diameters for all the stems from Doubravčice 1 and Štíhlice plots. All coefficients of correlation are significant on the level of 0.05 The assumption of normality and equal covariances turned out to be questionable. Therefore, Monte Carlo test was carried out with the null hypothesis that the groups have equal mean shapes. The data were randomly split into two groups of the same size as the groups in the data, and the test statistic F stat was evaluated for B random permutations T 1 , ..., T b . The ranking r of the observed test statistic F obs was then used to give the p-value of the test:
For each pair of locations, 2,000 random permutations were performed. P-value is less than 0.01, therefore we reject the hypothesis about the equality of mean shapes vectors.
Variability
The principal components analysis (PCA) was used to analyse the shape variability. The prerequisite for the use of PCA method is a higher rate of linear dependence between the variables. Table 2 determines the correlation matrix for stem shape diameters (b m ) for all stems from Doubravčice 1 and Štíhlice plots. The table shows that the prerequisite of a higher rate of linear dependence between stem shape diameters is fulfilled.
The orthogonal eigenvectors of variance-covariance matrix, denoted by χ i , i = 1, 2, ..., j, are the principal components of variance-covariance matrix with corresponding eigenvalues λ 1 ≥ λ 2 ≥ ... ≥ λ j ≥ 0 where: j = min (n -1, m).
The summary of the first three principal components for Doubravčice 1 and Štíhlice plots, calculated from the stem shape diameters and from Procrustes tangent coordinates is shown in Table 3 . Eigenvalues in Doubravčice 1 plot are the same for both the stem shape diameters and Procrustes tangent coordinates and almost the same in Štíhlice plot.
Graphic effect of the first three principal components is the same in stem shape diameters as well as in Procrustes tangent coordinates. For better illustration and with regard to already prepared programmes by DRYDEN (2000), we carried out an analysis of the first three principal components in Procrustes tangent coordinates as shown in DRYDEN and MARDIA (1998) , the definitions having been introduced in the same way as in KŘEPELA et al. (2004) .
Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4 show the graphic effect of the first three principal components in both sets. The first principal component explains approximately 83% variability in both sets. It has the same graphic effect in both sets and coincides with the first principal components in the previous papers of KŘEPELA et al. (2001 KŘEPELA et al. ( , 2004 , KŘEPELA (2002) , for the Norway spruce and Scotch pine. The other two principal components in both sets do not have the same graphic effect. If looking for differences in shapes between the two sets, we can proceed in the frame of scores of the individual principal components. Let us express the squared Mahalanobis distance D 2 of equation:
where M = (k -1)m -m/2 (m -1) -1 is the dimension of shape space, k is the number of landmarks, m is the real dimension of object, as:
where s j = (v -w) T χ j are the scores in the direction of the observed group difference, v, w are the sample means of Procrustes tangent coordinates. The second principal component in Doubravčice 1 plot explains 13.4% of total variability. It concerns the effect of "buttresses". The variability issues from the robust (thin) buttresses compared to the thin (robust) rest of the stem. The third principal component explains 1.9% of the total variability. It concerns the stems with damaged tops.
In Štíhlice plot, the second principal component (explaining 8.5% variability) is the asymmetrical Tree class 1 Tree class 5   graphic effect. In the lower part of the stem (up to 1/10h), the direction of this effect is reversed in comparison with the remaining upper part of the stem. The second principal component might be explained from the biological aspect by rot in the lower part of the stem caused by Armillaria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink.
The graphic effect of the third principal component (3.6% variability) is rather complicated. In the lower part of the stem (1/100h) and subsequently at 5/10h…, 8/10h the effect has one direction while at 1/20h, 1/10h, 2/10h, 3/10h the direction is reversed. So far, no biological explanation has been found. 5 shows full Procrustes mean shapes for single Konšel's tree classes in Doubravčice 1 plot. The shapes can be divided into three groups. The first group consists of Konšel's tree class 1, the second of Konšel's tree class 2a, and the third of the remaining Konšel's tree classes. The same situation was presented in KŘEPELA et al. (2001) for the whole area of Doubravčice 1 (484 stems). Here, we made a selection of 191 stems. The selection was adjusted to Štíhlice plot as regards the tree class representation. In Fig. 6 , we see again full Procrustes mean shapes for single Konšel's tree classes in Štíhlice plot. Konšel's tree class 1 constitutes a unique group. The remaining tree classes have not shown the shape differentiation so far. In tree class 4, we see swelling of the lower part of the stem caused by rot. Tree class 5 shows particularly unique shapes. All the individual trees were attacked by the fungus Armillaria ostoyae (Romagn.) Herink. Shape comparison of this tree class with tree class 1 is shown in Fig. 7 .
When comparing Doubravčice 1 and Štíhlice plots, we in fact compare a 70-year old tree stand and a 30-year old one, with the Konšel's tree classes equally represented in both stands, and the growth conditions being similar. Our study brought evidence that both plots differ in their mean shapes. Štíhlice plot (Fig. 8) has thinner buttresses; the stems are wider up to 4/10 of the height and thinner in the upper part of the stem. The stem shape in Štíhlice plot was influenced by a more extensive fungal attack of tree class 4 and 5. 
